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28 August 2020

NEWSLETTER

Faith – Respect – Challenge - Teamwork
From Mr Will…
Dear Community Members,

Dates to
Remember

Welcome to our Week 6 newsletter, once again I am astounded with how quickly this term
has gone. I am also very aware of how many events we have fit in so far, if your children
are feeling a little weary, please be assured that this is normal and is impacting several of
our students. Our teachers are also aware and are ensuring students are getting breaks
throughout the day. Now I am aware that this article does not have a Staff of Stars section. Week 7
Do not think I have run out of stars. I have a capped word limit, so the Staff of Stars will Fri 4 Sept
be back in our next issue!
12 Months
Our newsletter is always a great opportunity to reflect on what has been happening and Sun 6 Sept
how much has been achieved. I thought in this instalment, I would like to take you back 12 Week 8
months, because Term 3 is the time I started at the school, so now I have seen a full year at Tues 8 Sept
St Mary’s.
It has flown by, but I would like to reflect on what has happened during my short time at
St Mary’s. I have been consistently amazed at our little school over the last year. Just this
week in the staffroom I was speaking to our teachers about First Eucharist, which I write
about later in the article. I mentioned that the undercover area looked so great afterwards
for our morning tea. The staff (Miss K) came back saying “don’t you know by now that we Wed 9 Sept
don’t do things by halves.” I wholeheartedly agree, if there is one thing I could take away,
Fri 11 Sept
is that our school really punches above its weight.
We have achieved so much in the last 12 months, this is not an exhaustive list, but just to
name a few of our school’s achievements:
• We introduced a Reading Intervention Program: Mini-Lit which is facilitated by Lauren Week 9
Mon 14 Sept
Briers
• Mauretta Drage painted our Indigenous Welcome Artwork highlighting our school and
Tues 15 Sept
how it fits into the wider community.
• We have refined our school values into; Faith, Challenge, Respect and Teamwork, with
the help of our Year 5 and 6 students. Mrs Mitchell has also expertly painted these at the
Fri 18 Sept
front of our school.
• We have developed a whole school Literacy Plan (We are in the process of developing
our Numeracy Plan). This was a great deal of work, led by Miss Miotti (Literacy) and Miss Week 10
Fri 25 Sept
Kennedy (Numeracy)
• We upgraded the Front K/PP Playground with a Nature play section, Water play and
planters. This was funded from Federal grants, P&F funds, and hard yakka from parents.
• A Nature Playspace has been constructed for Year 1-6 Students, this was made possible
due to community donations and P&F Assistance.
• We navigated the COVID-19 Pandemic (so far). This was a whole community effort from Term Four
staff, students, and parents. Guiding ourselves through this, made me so proud being part Week 1
Mon 12 Oct
of the St Mary’s Team.
• We transitioned to a new school administration program, AOS, which should provide
Tues 13 Oct
our front office with an ease of control over school admin procedures.
• We are giving our female students a uniform option in the new skorts (skirts with in-built
shorts), which allows them to hang upside down, roll on the floor, learn and play without
worrying about their dresses flying up.
• Finally, our school has grown and any time that you bring more students in to share our PO Box 138
story, it is great news!
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From the Mr Will cont…
CEWA QCE Award
The projects above would not have been possible without help and assistance from our community. So many hours
have been poured into the preparation and facilitation of these initiatives and the team focus at St Mary’s has been one
of the overriding reasons why these are possible. So much so, that I have nominated St Mary’s for a Quality Catholic
Education (QCE) award, under the area of Community. Whether we win or not isn’t really important in my mind,
more so is the acknowledgment that without our community (all of you wonderful people) we wouldn’t be able to
achieve any of our goals.
First Eucharist
Last Sunday our Year 4 students celebrated their First Holy Communion. Holy Communion is a Sacrament of
Initiation into the church and along with Baptism and Confirmation it is a milestone within a child’s faith
development. Traditionally this is
a celebration of the child, family
and community. Sunday’s
Celebration was no different and
was such a pleasure to be a part of.
This involved a huge amount of
preparation in class through the
units of work. Not to mention
many hours of planning the mass
and morning tea. It truly was a
group effort led by Miss Kennedy
and the Year 3/4 team.
Congratulations to all our First
Eucharist Recipients; Anna,
Grace, Torah, Tait, Taylor, Leah
and Hugh.
Randolph Stow Writers Award
Now generally speaking I think I can keep my emotions in check, even when I’m very excited. However, last Thursday
evening was an exception. Miss Kennedy and I went along to the Randolph Stow Young Writers awards to support
Torah Simpson and her family. Torah was nominated in the Lower Primary Poetry and Prose sections of the award.
Torah was lucky enough to receive a Highly Commended award for her poetry entry “Bill and Dusty’s Journey” and
won 1st place for her prose titled “The Rescue.”
When Torah was announced as the winner, I threw my hands in
the air, in excitement and joy, what a legend! We are so proud of
you Torah!
Until next time,
Stay safe and God Bless,
Ben

BIRTHDAYS
Sept 2 Leah
Sept 4 Archie
Sept 8 Darcey
Faction Athletics Carnival and P&F Father’s Day Breakfast Helpers
Our Faction Athletics Carnival will be held for all students on Friday 4 September 2020 at the Northampton
Community Centre. We will hold our traditional Father’s Day Breakfast led by our P&F before the event at the
Community Centre.
A SMS message has been sent out to parents regarding the Father’s Day Breakfast (for RSVP’s). This is held at the
Community Centre before the Athletics Carnival, starting at 7:30am.
We have also asked for a donation of food for a shared morning tea.
Thank you to all the parents who have offered to assist with the events on this day, however, there are still a few
positions vacant. If you can assist, please contact the school office as soon as possible.
The job roster is attached at the end of this newsletter. Programs will be available from the scorer’s desk on the day.
School Photos 2020
Our school photo day will be Monday 14 September. New envelopes will be sent home shortly, (please destroy previous
envelopes that were sent home earlier this year). Please complete and return them to the school office with payment
enclosed. Family envelopes will be available from the school office for those who require these.
Second Hand Uniforms and Bags Needed
If you have any unused uniforms that you no longer need, especially School bags, girls dresses and sports shirts and
shorts, please send them into the school office as our supply has got very low.

MERIT CERTIFICATE RECIPIENTS
Congratulations to the Merit Certificate recipients for Term Three, Week 4.
Year KPP
Bailey
For the amazing effort you have put into all your learning, this term. You are working hard to remember your alphabet sounds and numbers
to 10, persisting with all tasks in a positive manner. We particularly love how much effort you are putting into forming your numbers. Way to
go, Bailey!
Finn
For the endless enthusiasm you display in breaking down words and sounding them out so that you can produce your own writing and
even begin the exciting pursuit this term of home reading! Finn, you will always have a go at any word when doing our morning journal
writing which is fabulous to see. We are very proud of all your efforts!
Year 1/2
Brianna
For trying your absolute hardest in all tasks! Brianna, I have been very impressed in your efforts to have a go in all activities. I love how
much you enjoy learning new things and how well you engage in classroom discussions. You bring such joy to Year 1/2 every single day
with your beautiful smile and laugh. Keep up the fantastic work, Brianna!
Layla
For consistently coming into the classroom with a beaming smile! Layla, I have been extremely impressed with your positive attitude
towards work this term. You always make sure your work is completed to a very high standard. I love the way you offer a helping hand to
anyone that needs it and always include people in various activities. I look forward to seeing you continue to shine bright this semester.
Well done, Layla!
Year 3/4
Grady
For your absolutely outstanding effort in Chinese this term. Grady, you blew me away last week when you were able to answer every single
question our Chinese teacher asked. Your notes from the last lesson were well written and organised, meaning you were able to find the
information required quickly, often helping out your classmates when they were stuck. This was absolutely wonderful to see, Zuò dé hǎo
Grady!
Nate
Congratulations on an outstanding performance today, Nate. This week you have been a fantastic role model to your peers, focusing your
time in class on memorising your script and practising your theatrical skills to make this performance amazing. Your attention to developing
your performance skills was evident in the way you delivered your lines; you focused on your audience, spoke clearly and kept your
audience interested, through characterisation. Keep up this amazing work ethic, Nate!
Year 5/6
Ashlee
For your empathy for others and your enthusiasm for learning. You are a responsible and independent learner and you are always willing
to lend a helping hand, with schoolwork and classroom jobs. Thank you for being such a reliable and friendly class member. Ashlee, you
always put thought and care into every task, producing well-presented, eye-catching work which show original ideas. Awesome work,
Ashlee!
Mahaylah
For your positive approach to learning and for your enthusiasm and determination to improve your literacy and mathematical skills.
Mahaylah, you have made a great improvement in Reading. I love the effort you are making to improve your reading skills.
Congratulations on joining the Lexile Program with a 10 out of 10 score on your first quiz! Mahaylah, you are becoming a Maths Wizz,
working hard on all your maths tasks. Way to go, Mahaylah!
PRINCIPAL AWARDS: Corbin, Danyul, Tait, Bill
LEXILE AWARDS: Taylor, Lola, Leah, Tait, Nate

Installing a waterwise rain sensor
unit prevents your automatic
reticulation system from watering
unnecessarily either during or
soon after rain.

Recycling garden and
food organics reduces
greenhouse gases and
protects our soil
resources.

PARISH NEWS
Twenty – Second Sunday in Ordinary Time– Year A
The prophet Jeremiah was captivated by God. His attachment meant that he suffered greatly at the hands of God’s enemies
but he also experienced a fire within, lit by God’s love that urged him on. We too can follow Jesus wholeheartedly only if we
are captivated by him. Like Peter, we may remonstrate with Jesus as we struggle to understand his ways, but we will follow
him faithfully along the way of the cross to the fullness of life.
Today is Social Justice Sunday: The Social Justice Statement this year is To Live Life to the Full: Mental Health in
Australia today. “This statement encourages faith communities, governments and each one of us to make mental health a
priority. It is a timely message in the context of the COVID-19 pandemic. The pandemic is affecting many members of our
parishes, schools and communities. The Statement encourages us all to reject stigmatisation, to work for the transformation
of social determinants of mental ill-health and to call for policies and service provision that meets the need of the poorest and
most marginalised members of our community.”
Morning Tea will be held next Sunday13 September, after Mass, in the Nagle Centre. Ladies please bring a plate.
The 48 Hour Perpetual Rosary Bouquet (A gift to the Blessed Virgin Mary for her Birthday) commences Saturday 5 th
September and concludes Monday 7th September at 6pm. All are invited to take part in this bouquet, praying the rosary
anytime during the 48 hrs. Please record your name & timeslot on the sheet at the back of the church by next Sunday August
30th when the names will be forwarded to be placed on a Scholl which will be presented during Mass at St Mary’s Cathedral
in Perth on Tuesday 8th September at 12:20pm.
Caritas Australia’s Middle East Emergency Appeal needs our help. They need your many prayers and generous
donations to continue their work to alleviate suffering by delivering emergency food and medical resources at a time of
intense crisis, as well as counselling support for many traumatised people in Beirut. Please go online:
https://www.caritas.org.au/donate/emergency-aid-appeals and select Middle East Emergency Appeal or phone 1800 024 413
to make your donation which will be received with many thanks.
Baptism: On August 22nd, we welcomed Aubrey Iris Woodcock, daughter of Nathan & Chelsea, into our faith community.
Our Aged & Sick; Pray for Cliff Dyer, Nell Cripps, Ines Miotti, Patricia Casey, Col Constantine, Jean Williams, Paul Leeson,
Jo Mattens, Maud Brown, Betty Thompson, Jim Thompson, Sue Gravranish, Hazel Bunter, and all the residents of
Brookview.

FACTION ATHLETICS CARNIVAL
PARENT HELPER ROSTER
JUMPS & THROWS EVENTS approx. 9.15am start
ORGANISERS

Daniela Miotti

ST MARY’S MARSHALL

Ben Will

JUMPS PIT 1
Measurer (1)

Kane Simpson

Measurer (2)

Wes Teakle

Recorder

Carisa Mincherton

Rake

Jayden Warr

JUMPS PIT 2
Measurer (1)

Harley Simpson

Measurer (2)

Ben Cripps

Recorder

Michaela Simpson

Rake
JAVELIN PIT 1
Measurer (1)

Karen Bailey

Measurer (2)

Craig Mincherton

Recorder

Amanda Fraser

JAVELIN PIT 2
Measurer (1)

Kobie Connolly

Measurer (2)

Gemma Suckling

Recorder

Margo Hope

TRACK EVENTS approx. 11.30am start
ORGANISER

Daniela Miotti

CHIEF JUDGE

Wes Teakle

STARTER
ANNOUNCER

Ben Will

CHIEF MARSHALL

Kobie Connolly

STARTER MARSHALL
SCORER

Bethwyn Smith

RUNNER

Carisa Mincherton

SCRIBE/RECORDER

Gemma Suckling

TIME KEEPER (1)

Naomi Simpson

TIME KEEPER (2)

Karl Suckling

FALSE STARTER (1)
1ST PLACE JUDGE

Craig Mincherton

2ND PLACE JUDGE

Sonia Chick-Teakle

3RD PLACE JUDGE

Greg Cross

4TH PLACE JUDGE

Ben Cripps

STUDENT’S BAYS

St Mary’s Staff

PHOTOGRAPHER

Trin Suckling TBC

